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KING OF KINGs HEROeS MY 3D GUIDE: JAPANIVAN’S WOMAN 

C a r i b b e a n

The best movies and shows on FILMBOX channels!

http://fightbox.com/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2091331
http://www.docuboxlive.com/
http://spiintl.com/
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KING OF KINGS HEROES    
Live event

2016 The best shows on FILMBOX channels!
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hit of the month

http://www.fightboxlive.com/
http://spiintl.com/
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hit of the month

201609 The best films on FILMBOX channels!

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2091331
http://spiintl.com/
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2016 The best programs on FILMBOX channels!

MY 3D GUIDE: JAPAN
TUESDAY, 20.09, 13:00 
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hit of the month

09

http://www.docuboxlive.com/
http://spiintl.com/


2016 The best movies on FILMBOX arthouse!

www.filmboxarthouse.com

ONE MORE TIME 
Chile, Italy, 2013    

Director: Pablo Benedetti, David Sordella
Starring:   Lucia Bose, Magaly Solier 

An 80-year-old actress returns to the small Chilean town 
of her youth to fulfill her father’s dream of creating  
a TV channel in a place which has never known television. 

Drama

Contemporary Chilean Arthouse

DEVIL’S LIQUOR  
Chile, 2012   

Director: Ignacio Rodriguez 
Starring:   Jaime Vadell, Camilo Carmona,  

Eugenio Morales

Old man Eladio is dying. Throughout the last decades, 
he has lived alone, working in his old liquor factory. 
Modernity threatens his spirits business, but he refuses 
to abandon it. A visit by his oldest grandson will be the 
ideal moment to save the factory, while at the same 
time, reconnect with his family. 

SATURDAY, 3.09, 16:30

09

Drama 

Your dose of fun IN SEPTEMBER

IVAN’S WOMAN 

SATURDAY, 10.09, 16:30 

Chile, 2011  

Director: Francisca Silva
Starring:   Marcelo Alonso, Maria de Los,  

Angeles Garcia, Aldo Parodi

When Natascha Kampusch was kidnapped in Vienna 
at age 10, it shocked the world by the paradoxical 
relationship that was generated between her and her 
abductor. Inspired by this story, Director Francisca Silva 
brings us her opera prima - Ivan’s woman. With the 
young woman’s coming of age, they find themselves 
acquiring a new level of intimacy, spurred on by their 
isolation from the world, closed limits of captivity and 
most importantly the extinction of moral values.   

SATURDAY, 17.09, 16:30 

Drama 

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2091331
http://grlaff.org/the-devils-liquor/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2527048/
http://filmboxarthouse.com/


MAKOWSKI FIGHTING 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Tomek Makowski is not only a true kickboxing and muay 
thai legend, and a serial championship belt winner 
but also the co-founder of the exciting kickboxing 
promotion: Makowski Fighting Championship. The 
series will celebrate its 10th edition on September 24th, 
in Zielona Góra, showcasing Polish and international 
top fighters in K1 and muay thai bouts.  

KING OF KINGS HEROESANGELS OF GLORY 
Gala of the Masters
of Combat Sports

Although ‘Angels of Glory’ Martial Arts Masters 
Gala is the first event organized by the Iron Angels 
Foundation, created earlier in 2016, its scale and sport 
ambitions are impressive. The fight card contains top 
names in kickboxing, MMA, muay thai and brazilian 
jiu-jitsu: Dawid Kasperski, Iwona Nieroda, Wojciech 
Kosowski, Michał Królik, and Arkadiusz Kaszuba. 

www.fightboxlive.com

SATURDAY, 10.09, 13:30 SATURDAY, 17.09, 13:00 SATURDAY, 24.09, 13:00 

LIVE EVENT LIVE EVENT 

2016 THE BEST PROGRAMS ON FIGHTBOX hd!
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King of King Heros Series returns live to FightBox HD! 
The latest gala from the most exciting combat sports 
promotion will take place on September 17th, in Tallinn, 
Estonia. Top kickboxers will blow the roof off Saku 
Suurhall, the biggest arena in Estonia. Local fighters 
facing international talent in front of the home crowd 
are sure to give some exciting fights but don’t miss the 
heavyweight bout between Morocco’s Mohammed 
Amine and Russia’s Marat Mirzabalayev.  

http://www.fightboxlive.com/
http://www.fightboxlive.com/
http://www.fightboxlive.com/
http://www.fightboxlive.com/


SHIFTING GEARS   

From the racetrack to the suburban street, Shifting 
Gears delivers the most up-to-date news on cutting 
edge research, development and design.

ACTION SPORTS WORLD 

This weekly magazine series brings you the latest 
news and events from around the world of alternative 
sports; what’s new and what’s happening, who’s  
in and who’s out and who’s rewriting the rule book. 
With stunning images and editing, Action Sports World 
is the complete package for the ever growing youth 
demographic who are looking for the kind of high 
speed entertainment that only the world of action 
sports can provide.

INSIDE SAILING 

Inside Sailing contains highlights from top sailing and 
yachting events around the world. It is a documentary 
show which educates the audience about the secrets 
of sailing, presents several exciting sea-side locations 
and offers a flavor of yachting lifestyle. 

FRIDAY, 2.09, 13:00 THURSDAY, 15.09, 14:00 SUNDAY, 25.09, 14:00 

www.fastandfunbox.com

2016 THE BEST PROGRAMS ON fast&FUNbox hd!
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http://www.fastandfunbox.com/
http://www.fastandfunbox.com/
http://www.fastandfunbox.com/
http://www.fightbox.com/
http://www.fastandfunbox.com/


TRACK RIDER:  
THAILAND 
  
 
Let yourself be taken away to the heart of Russia, 
Australia, Thailand, Vietnam, Mexico or the United 
States, and discover along the tracks, colourful 
passengers, wonderful sceneries, dreamlike 
civilizations, adventure and history. As the journey 
unfolds, we become more and more out of touch with 
time. 

www.docuboxlive.com

WEDNESDAY, 7.09, 14:00 TUESDAY, 20.09, 13:00 WEDNESDAY, 28.09, 13:00 

MY 3D GUIDE:  
JAPAN   
  
 

THE STATIONS
AND SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENTThis two-part episode showcases the nation’s capital 

Tokyo - a fascinating city which blends ancient 
traditions with modern visions of the future. Learn how ski stations in France put together plans  

to have a sustainable development of their 
surroundings taking into account the yearly flows  
of tourists. 

2016 The best programs on DOCUBOX hd!
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http://www.docuboxlive.com/
http://www.docuboxlive.com/
http://www.docuboxlive.com/
http://www.docuboxlive.com/


BRITISH FASHION

In this exciting new FashionBox series, we take  
an in-depth look at the contemporary state of British 
fashion. The London fashion week is one of the 
premiere fashion events of every season, and its trend-
making power remains dominant in the 21st century.   

www.fashionboxlive.com

WEDNESDAY, 14.09, 11:00 FRIDAY, 23.09, 15:00 FRIDAY, 30.09, 10:00 

LUXURY LIFE CITY CHIC: ZURICH

This episode includes the following: 

Marriott International display their Spa Resort Hotel 
on the Island of Rosesin the Venice Lagoon.

Elio Motors is revolutionizing the auto industry  
by developing a low-cost, highly fuel efficient vehicle.

Berlin Fashion Week for the Porsche Design  
Fall/Winter Collection 2016. 

Hong Kong Auctions of Jaguar.

Chef Heiko Nieder’s Dolder Grand, Helvetica bespoke 
Sportcars, Nomos Ancient Coins, Georges Quellet’s 
Stellavox Tape Recorders. Chef Heiko Neider Dolder. 

Grand Restaurant (Zurich).

Christof Wurgler HMC is about the art of being unique.
Peter Weiss NOMOS (Zurich) Coins and Medals 
(Ancient, Medieval & Renaissance).  

Stellavox Tape Recorders Georges Quellet - Master  
of the Swiss Mechanical tape recorder arts. 

2016 The best programs on FASHIONBOX hd!
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http://www.fashionboxlive.com/
http://www.fashionboxlive.com/
http://www.fashionboxlive.com/
http://www.fashionboxlive.com/


“Your Betrayal”  
- a fiery video by BULLET 
FOR MY VALENTINE

A single by the Welsh heavy metal band Bullet 
for My Valentine promoted their third album 
“Fever.” The video features the band playing while 
fire is in the background. Scenes behind the flames 
show two girls, identical twin actress/models 
Ginamarie Russo and Annamarie Russo, committing 
each of the seven deadly sins.  

www.360tunebox.com

Richard Ashcroft  
is back with two new 

Sophie Bextor replaces 
vodka with tequila 

One of the 90s Brit-rock icons returns after six 
years with a new project called “These People”.   
“We experimented with modern and old equipment 
in an attempt to obtain new levels and sounds 
which might accompany ancient arts”, Ashcroft 
explained. This month watch two videos from this 
album: “This Is How It Feels” and “Hold On”. 

The woman whose voice was once the soundtrack 
to dancefloors across the UK and beyond, has 
matured into a recording artist some of whose 
melodies you’re more likely to recognize from  
a romantic evening in than a wild night out. Her new 
album “Familia” is a continuation of “Wanderlust” 
but it moves from Eastern Europe to a warmer 
and sunnier climate and replaces vodka with tequila.
Watch her new video “Come with us” on 360TuneBox. 

2016 The best programs on 360tunebox!
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EVERYDAY,
24:00-18:00

EVERYDAY,
24:00-8:00 

EVERYDAY,
5:00-8:00 

http://360tunebox.com/
http://360tunebox.com/
http://360tunebox.com/
http://360tunebox.com/

